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PRESIDENT’S REPORT – SEPTEMBER 2023 
 

 
 
Hi Everyone, 
 
Another very busy month as preparations intensify in the lead-up to Round One. 
We’re confident of a big season – with a very strong entry in the Carl Cox Motorsport Cup, and lots of other entrant 
enquiries and interest from across the North Island, including riders looking to elevate from Track Days into road 
racing. Great stuff, and there are a few AMCC members who have been very active in this space, assisting riders to 
transition - so thanks to all those working with the Track Day riders. 
 
And “Thanks” to ALL those Volunteers beavering away behind the scenes, to tick the many tasks off the list, to be 
ready for Round One. The Road Race Committee and Exec Committee, are doing great work. It really takes a TEAM. 
So be sure to extend your thanks when you see them around the pits at Hampton Downs. 
And this of course includes the Orange Army – our tireless Marshalls who make it possible for everyone to get  
out on track. Give them a wave on your slow down lap. 
 
You will see that the summer calendar has been released by MNZ – with a revised format for the NZSBK, and some 
changes in place for the northern meetings promoted by Hampton Downs (MotoFest) and Taupo. 
It’s fair to say that – as in previous years – there’s been quite a bit going on behind the scenes to land the schedule. 
 
Let us know what you think, and how it impacts your planning for the summer … 
 
AMCC’s focus is to deliver a successful Club Series, and then concentrate on assisting with delivery of  
MotoFest and Taupo. 
 
It was great to get back to the track last Sunday – when I spent a few hours out at Tokoroa with the Buckets. 
Just need a bit of time to sort the images, and get some up and circulated. 
See the next Riders’ Briefs also - where we’ll have images and points. 
There were several first-time riders on track, so that’s a positive sign for a community that has had a tough few 
years. Let’s hope it’s the start of an up-swing in activity, as the group dig-in at Tokoroa, in anticipation of one day 
again having a local AKL facility to use – when Colin Dale Park comes to fruition. 
 
Lastly in respect to a query received about our entry fees ... 
The Club is aware - and sympathetic - to the fiscal pressure on everyone involved in the sport. 
As a Club, we operate as a not-for-profit, and these are inflationary times. 
We always balance our entry fee around anticipated competitor numbers VS the requirement to cover the costs of 
hosting our events. 
And we aim to break even across the Series - acknowledging we may make a bit on one event, and lose a bit on 
others. It's a real juggling act. 
A one-day Club meeting at HD sets the club back the fat end of $35k. 
And this year we have incurred increases in all services we need to purchase, to run the events. 
Unfortunately these do need to be passed on to those who compete. 
I hope this help explain. 
 
That’s about it for now …  
As always - please don’t be shy to offer the Club your feedback, ideas, suggestions, and help.  
We welcome all the views and support that you bring to your Club. 
 
Stay safe out there, on the streets and circuits. 
Philip Kavermann | AMCC President  
 



Custom BMW R 18:      

 

 
A Custom R 18 Celebrating 100 Years Of BMW Motorrad 

 
Think back to the beginning of 2021. In January that year, Kingston Custom showed off its first BMW R 18 custom, 
the Spirit of Passion. Featuring an unmistakable art deco aesthetic, the streamlined design from frequent BMW 
collaborator Dirk Oehlerking represented an expansion of the R 18 and its infinite world of design possibilities. 
 
Fast-forward to July 2023, and BMW Motorrad is celebrating its 100th anniversary.  
From July 7 through 9, the Motorrad held its annual BMW Motorrad Days 2023 festival in Berlin, but this year was of 
course extra special. If you're BMW, can you think of a better way to celebrate than asking Oehlerking to come up 
with another custom R 18 creation to represent the past, present, and future of the brand in tangible visual form? 
 
Enter the latest creation from Kingston Custom, called The Crown.  
While it has nothing to do with the British royal family, it's something that Oehlerking described in a statement as 
"the essence of my creations to date." A crowning achievement, made with Oehlerking's painstakingly handcrafted 
aluminium sheet metal, sealed with a fittingly regal Champagne Platinum finish. 
 
"I started with a new BMW R18 which I then stripped down. As always, I worked with hard foam and cardboard to 
create the shape, the lines and the design. The aim was for it to look powerful, elegant and fast combined with an 
innovative look," he said. 
 
Unlike the process with the Spirit of Passion, Oehlerking found himself needing to significantly alter the underlying R 
18 structure in order to realize his vision in the construction of The Crown. Out went the standard front end of the R 
18, and in came a double-sided swingarm setup with a central suspension strut in its place.  
 
The fuel tank, body panels, and stainless steel exhaust manifolds were all made completely by hand. At the same 
time, the headlight, instrument cluster, switchgear, footrests, engine, and other components were retained from the 
BMW factory and integrated completely into the overall composition of The Crown.  
 
The end result gives you champagne, lobster, and luxury, and seems a fitting tribute to the 100th anniversary of 
BMW Motorrad.  



 

 
 

       
 

       
 

       



 

RIP - Jeff Bloor:                  

 

 
 
RIP Jeff Bloor. 
Passed away 25 July, 2023. Aged just 48 Years. 
 
Sincerest condolences to his partner Callie, and all Family and Friends of Jeff,  
and also the entire Marshalling community. 
From everyone at Auckland Motorcycle Club … 
 
The funeral for Jeff was held on Tuesday 1st August @ 11am - at the family home in Papakura.  



After which he was taken – with a motorcycle escort - to Manukau Memorial Gardens. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 



 



LandSpeed NZ: 

 

 
 
LandSpeed time is back soon ... 
 
NEXT Events: 
Sunday 3rd December, 2023 
Rain Day 10th December,  
 
Plus for the first time, another event 3 months later…  
Sunday 10th March, 2024  
Rain Day 17th March, 2024 
 
Get in touch with John Seccombe. 
https://www.landspeed.org.nz/ 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/nzlandspeed/ 
 

 



So You Want To Go Racing:   

 

 
 
 
So you want to go racing ? 
 
As everyone prep's for the coming Suzuki - Auckland Motorcycle Club Series, here's some timely info for  
those new to the sport. 
 
On the AMCC website you will find "Getting Started" guides for both Buckets, 
https://www.amcc.org.nz/buckets#bucket-news 
 
and Road-Race. 
https://www.amcc.org.nz/getting-started#getting-started-in-racing 
This road-race info is also available in the August 2021 Riders' Briefs 
 
Handy info, and Tips'n'Tricks to allow you to be fully prepared, with no surprises. 
 
We're looking forward to seeing everyone at Round One. 
 

 



Bill Richardson Transport World: 

Invercargill: 
 

 
Trucks --- So many Trucks --- but much more also …. 
 
 

 
 
 



 



It’s huge !!  
The museum is a series of large rooms/spaces all joined together, and crammed full of collections of all sorts. 
Of course there are the trucks, but there is much more. 
Collections of classic cars, classic tractors, nostalgia caravans and campervans, pedal-cars, fuel pumps, juke-boxes, a 
museum of McDonalds toys (complemented with the hamburglar car), and even a few motorcycles …….. 
There’s a café, a function area (inside the museum amongst the displays), nostalgia fashion, the museum workshop, 
and a lego-equipped playroom for the kids (small and big) to get creative …….. 
 

 
 
 

 



 
How cool is this – Made out of match-sticks 
 

 
Or perhaps you prefer LEGO – That’s the Kids/Lego Room in the background 
 

   There are extensive collections of Matchbox / Dinky / Fun-Ho / etc 



 



 
The McDonalds Toy collection is “substantial” 
 

 
“Goodbye Pork Pie” display with many props from the movie 
 

    Truck made from COKE cans 



 
 

 
 

 



 
John Britten’s campervan – hand-built by John between 1972-1975 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 

 



“10 YEARS AGO” … 
 
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 



1962 Honda Boxer Scooter: 
 

 
This is a rare 1962 Honda Juno M80 Boxer Scooter: 
 
Well before the Gold Wing, Honda stuck an air-cooled boxer engine in this little scooter. 
The Honda Juno M80 and M85 were boxer-engined scooters that Honda introduced in the early 1960s. They were 
only sold in Japan when they were new, and they weren’t particularly popular—so the line didn’t last very long.  
Now that it’s 2023, of course, they’re regarded as something of interest and curiosity. 
This 1962 Honda Juno M80 is powered by a 124cc four-stroke, air-cooled boxer engine, which made a claimed 11 
horsepower from the factory. It came with an electric starter, an automatic clutch, and a chain final drive, with 10-
inch steel wheels. 
 

 



 

      
 

       
 

       
 

 



FIM / FIA - Online Abuse: 
 

 
The FIA and FIM have signed a charter to collaborate against online abuse: 
 
The governing bodies of world motorsport on four and two wheels have come together in an effort to combat online 
abuse. 
 
The Fédération Internationale de l’Automobile (FIA) and Fédération Internationale de Motocyclisme (FIM) have 
signed a charter, pledging to work together to stop hate speech in sport. 
 
Both organisations have agreed to uphold and promote best practices in relation to the prevention, spread, and 
removal of online hate speech. 
 
They’re also set to open dialogue with those involved in their fields, including drivers, riders, team personnel, 
officials, governments, and more. 
 
Part of the pledge also is to share knowledge and research about online abuse to eradicate it from sport, and 
collaborate with other sporting bodies and stakeholders to counter the effects of the practice. 
 
The charter is a key aspect of the FIA’s broader ‘United Against Online Abuse’ programme, a collaborative effort that 
includes governments, regulatory institutions, and other sporting bodies. 
 
“The signing of the Charter by FIM is part of our mission to build a global coalition to stop hate speech in sport,” said 
FIA president, Mohammed Ben Sulayem. 
 
“We are grateful for the support of Jorge Viegas and his team as we take steps to drive out online abuse which has 
become a blight on all sport. 
 
“Sustained toxicity has reached deplorable levels and we must take collaborative action.” 



 
“Only through collaborative action, can we bring about behavioural and regulatory change.” 
 
Jorge Viegas, FIM president, added: “FIM gives its support to the FIA’s United Against Online Abuse campaign 
alongside the sporting bodies, online platforms, governments and regulatory bodies. 
“Sport is a fantastic platform to teach values such as fairness, teamwork, equality, inclusion and respect. 
 
“Together we must do everything possible to promote a transparent, positive sports environment to change 
attitudes and tackle hate speech and online abuse in sport.” 
 
In addition to the charter signed with FIM, the FIA is also in dialogue with the International Olympic Committee and 
FIFA and regulatory bodies for athletics, rugby, and more. 
 
The FIA has also launched six scholarships, inviting researchers globally to help stop online hate while earning a 
Master’s by Research under the auspices of the FIA University. 
 
That has partnered with Dublin City University, a leading research centre in online abuse. 
 
A distance-learning programme, it will run for two years starting from January 2024, with the FIA covering all 
academic fees and costs. 

 

 

 



Carl Cox Motorsport Cup:  
 

 
Dear Cup Racers, 
 
I hope this finds you all well and getting ready to race.  
There's a fair bit in this email to grab a smoothie or a beer and have a good read. 
 
Firstly our numbers are looking very healthy again for our 13th season, the popularity of the Cup is still very strong. 
We have many new competitors joining us and mostly on the Ninja 400's where we have a record 26 entries as I one 
finger type this. The Hyosungs are still well supported also with 30 signed up. 
 

 Our Cup opening evening will be held on September 2nd at the AMCC Club Rooms details below. 
 Event: Cup Opening night 
 Venue: AMCC Clubrooms - 1110 Great South Road, Otahuhu. 
 Date: September 2nd 
 Time: 4:00pm 
 There will be a cash bar and food will be provided.  
 Please RSVP by August 30 
 You will receive your Cup Welcome Packs on the night containing your mandatory Cup Sponsors stickers. 

 On our opening night we will have Megan from Eurobike Wholesale present with a selection of the awesome 
X-lite race helmets which are available to you at very special pricing. So if you need a high quality helmet 
bring your head along so we can fit you with the correct size and get your order in. 



 Don't forget our Training day on September 1 at Hampton Downs Club Circuit. This is run by Cup sponsors 
and big mates Passmasters NZ and some of our Mentor Team. There are still some spots left so book in as 
it's a really insightful day and if you don't want to ride come along for one of my sausages. ☺ 

https://passmaster.arlo.co/register?sgid=d8e3b05e136a440eb330a909c8824544 

 I am placing an order with Tyga on Friday August 18th. They are the supplier of the Ninja parts so if you are 
needing sprockets, captive wheel spacers, shark fins, rear sets, mufflers, muffler brackets, front fairing 
brackets, clip ons, bobbins, preload adjusters, steering restrictors, mirror blanking plates, axle slider kits, or 
keyless fuel caps, let me know by next Thursday please. 

 If anyone knows of a rider who would like to join the Hyosung Cup we have a GT250R available at a very 
discounted price through Cup Legend Alex Butson. Contact myself or Alex direct. 

 The Bridgestone tyres are available to you throughout the race season so if you need the R11's, S22's or the 
race wets (Ninjas only) send through your order. 

 We maybe having an additional round of Cup racing on the Club circuit on November 5th so pencil that into 
your diary. I will confirm asap. 

 If you are new to the Cup, don't forget we can buddy you up with a mentor who can guide you through prep 
and the race day. Please let me know and I will arrange this for you. They are all very good looking and highly 
intelligent people who are great to hang out with. ☺ 

 
Kind Regards 
Ken Dobson 
Cup Co-Ordinator 
021 977 553 
www.ccmscup.co.nz 
2023 WIL Sport Women's Cup Champion - Kendal Dunlop 
2023 Carl Cox Motorsport Hyosung Cup Champion - Benny Cook 
2023 Carl Cox Motorsport Ninja Cup Champion - Billee "Bill's" Fuller 
2023 MTF Finance Wairau Valley Spirit of the Cup - Andrew Ansell 

 

 



 

                     
 

                                                                                                                                                                      

   
 

 

 

    

 
 

Media and / or Images .... 
 
If you have any specific requirements for images, or the generation of 
content for media or sponsor purposes, let’s have a discussion to see  
where / how I can help you. 
 
Philip Kavermann 
AMCC / New Zealand Motor Sport Yearbook  
philip@nzmsy.co.nz          M: 021 264 8021          www.nzmsy.co.nz 



 

 



2016 Triumph Thruxton R:  Custom 
  

 
 

 
 

 



 
 

      
 

 



“20 YEARS AGO” … 

    

       



 

 



Burt Munro:        

 

 
Land Speed Record Holder Burt Munro Inducted Into Sturgis Hall Of Fame 
 
Burt Munro played an integral role in the history of Indian Motorcycle, and still holds a land speed record to this day. 
The Sturgis Motorcycle Museum and Hall of Fame safeguards the rich heritage and history of motorcycle culture. Its 
purpose is to pay homage to the individuals who have made remarkable contributions to the motorcycle industry – 
individuals who are considered pioneers and visionaries. One of the newest inductees to the Hall of Fame is Burt 
Munro, a motorcycle racing icon who made a mark during the early years of two-wheeled motorsport. 
 
Born on March 25, 1899, Burt Munro was described as having an “unnatural need for speed.” He was famous for his 
1920 Indian Scout which he spent a lot of time building and perfecting. Aboard that bike, he would ultimately set 
three world records at the Bonneville Salt Flats. To this day, his speed record of 184.087 miles per hour on a sub-
1,000cc motorbike, set way back in 1967, still stands. 
 
Among the many accolades and achievements throughout his career, Munro was also extremely passionate about 
what he did. He was famous for saying, “You live more in five minutes on a bike like this going flat out than some 
people live in a lifetime,” something that surely resonates with a lot of motorcyclists of today. In many ways, what 
he said encapsulates the very reason why a lot of us ride motorcycles. 
 
Burt Munro holds a special place in the history of Indian Motorcycle, and according to Indian’s Vice President Aaron 
Jax, is an integral part of the brand’s legacy. "You cannot tell the history of motorcycles without mentioning Burt 
Munro," he said in a press statement. "Burt's stories have literally melded the Indian Motorcycle brand, as we 
continue to live like Burt and push the envelope to drive innovation, break boundaries and blaze new trails," he 
added. 
 
The life story and racing history of Burt Munro and Indian Motorcycle was portrayed in the 2005 film “The World’s 
Fastest Indian,” where Anthony Hopkins portrayed the New Zealander.  
 
Burt Munro passed away on January 6, 1978 at 78 years of age due to natural causes, but the legacy he left behind 
lives on to this day. 
 
 



2024 Isle Of Man TT: 
 

2024 Isle of Man TT Dates Officially Announced 

 
The two weeks of the 2024 Isle of Man TT will officially kick off on Monday, May 27, 2024, which is also a bank 
holiday. Free practice and qualifying will occupy the first week, with entrants in all classes both getting and setting 
times out on the 37.73-mile mountain course.  
 
The 2024 Senior TT race is currently scheduled to take place on Saturday, June 8, 2024. The rest of the practice, 
qualifying, and racing schedule layout should be similar to the changes that appeared in 2023, according to 
organizers. Both the Superstock and Supertwin classes will have two races throughout the event, as was the case in 
2023.  
 
The overall race program will last 10 days, with two rest days spread out to give racers some much-needed recovery 
time in the midst of the competition.  
 
 

 
  



2015 MV Agusta F4 RC: 
 

 
 
In 2015, MV Agusta decided to create a World Superbike (WSBK) homologation version of the F4. The original F4 was 
designed by Massimo Tamburini back in 1999, as a 750cc four-cylinder machine. By 2005, though, it received a 
displacement increase to 1,000cc, taking it from a three-quarter-litre bike up to a full litre contender.  
 
This homologation special is a 2015 MV Agusta F4 Reparto Corse (RC).  
Only 250 of these very special bikes were ever made, this one being #214 
 

 



 
 

       
 

 



Suzuki – AMCC Club Series: NEWS        
 
Hey everyone,  
 
Welcome back to the beginning of the racing season!! After some epic racing earlier in the year at Hampton and 
Taupo it is time again to start AMCC Championship Round 1!  
 
It is with great sadness I am informing you that one of our most valued marshals Jeff Bloor passed away last month. 
Jeff made racing possible by bringing so many new marshals when we were so short on numbers we were faced with 
having to cancel races. If you would like to support his family please check out their Give-a-Little page: 
https://givealittle.co.nz/cause/jeffs-farewell  
 
This season we will be introducing some goodies. Marshal log books, first aid training for those who attend 5+ race 
days (yes last season counts), and spot prizes for those who attend all 3 main rounds.  
We will be providing the usual $50 MTA vouchers, lunch and water.  
 
Race: AMCC Championship Round 1 
Location: Hampton Downs 
Date: Sunday 17th September 
Time: 7:15 am arrival (no later than 7:30 as I need everyone signed in for point placement and briefing).  
Please reply if you are able to attend, we are also looking to introduce a text service so please reply with your phone 
number.  
 
Also here are the dates for the season: 
Round 1 17 September (National Circuit, Hampton Downs)  
Round 2 15 October (National Circuit, Hampton Downs) 
Round 3 05 November (Club Circuit, Hampton Downs) (JUNIOR Classes Only) 
Round 4 19 November (National Circuit, Hampton Downs) 
 
If you know of someone that may be interested in getting the best seat in the house and being a part of the action 
please pass on my details or add them to the Facebook group (and don't forget to join the group yourself!)  
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1143449032470894/?mibextid=HsNCOg 

Also pass the word around, if a rider brings along a new marshal they get a $50 refund on their entry fee. They just 
need to let me know before the date.  
Thx, Juniper. 
 

 



 

   



Keegan: 

 

 
Cool T-Shirt Keegan – Outstanding …. 
 



 

 



Get Your AMCC Series Entry In:    

 
 
We're just a few weeks out from Round One. And it’s going to be a HUGE Series. 
MX Timing have the Entry Forms up ... Is your Club Membership sorted ? 
https://www.mxt.co.nz/2023-amcc-club-champs 
Just an addition to come for the 5 November Round on the Club Circuit - this just for the JUNIOR classes. 
Stand by - this will be up shortly .... 
 

 



Big-Bore Kit – Monkey & Grom:     

 

 
 
Kitaco offers a range of bore-up kits for the Monkey and the Grom (or MSX 125), depending on your budget and 
what you want to accomplish. 
Kitaco has Tuning Menu pages set up for each bike on its site, showing you what options are available for your 
specific model.  
Currently you’ll find that both Grom (JC61 and JC75) and Monkey owners can choose between a 125cc high 
compression piston, a Light 164cc or 181cc big bore kit, a Neo 164 or 181cc big bore kit, and a completely over-the-
top dual overhead cam 181cc big bore kit.  Why not ! 
 

 



samndan.com:  

This arrived in my amcc INBOX the other day. 
Maybe of interest to some of you ?? 
 

Hi there AMCC, 

My name is Phillip Wells and I came across amcc.org.nz  
I was wondering if you were interested in some resources we have. 
 
We are always trying to ensure that people are as safe as possible throughout their day-to-day lives and especially 
on the roads. We put together a research article comparing the dangers of drunk driving, drowsy driving, and 
distracted driving. Not surprisingly, they are all terrifyingly dangerous. It has some great information. The dangers of 
drunk driving are well known, but many are unaware of the data behind drowsy and distracted driving, and how they 
can be just as life threatening: Check it out below: 
 
samndan.com/25-motorcycle-safety-tips/ 
 
We put a lot of work into this guide, so would love to know what you think. 
Let me know, and also if you have any questions. 

Thank you and have a great day, 

Phil 

Phillip Wells 
PR Coordinator | Meirowitz & Wasserberg 
website:  www.samndan.com 
email:  phil@samndan-outreach.com 
address:  1040 Sixth Avenue, Suite 12B New York,  
NY 10018 
 

 



Custom Ruckus:  

 

 
CBR1000RR Repsol Edition Ruckus – custom build … Why ? 
 
Firmly in the WTH category – a CB1000RR motor goes into a custom build Honda Ruckus !! 
Not yet completed, and not yet running. Is it better that way ? 
 

 



 

Ducati Paul Smart 1000LE: 

 

 
2006 Ducati Paul Smart 1000LE 

One of just 2,000 examples built by Ducati, and made to commemorate Paul Smart’s victory at Imola in 1972. 
Powered by a 992cc Desmodromic L-twin engine mated to a six-speed transmission, and finished in silver over a 
green trellis frame, fuelled by Marelli electronic fuel injection, muffled by Termignoni, damped by Öhlins, brake discs 
clamped by Brembo, with alloy rims that roll with wire spokes. 
 

 



 
 

      
 

 



2020 Bimota Tesi H2:  

 
 
The Bimota Tesi H2 is the first product of the partnership between Kawasaki and Bimota, and uses the same 
supercharged engine that powers the Kawasaki Ninja H2 neatly nestled inside the latest iteration of Pierluigi 
Marconi’s hub-center steering design.  
Out of a run of 250 Tesi H2s produced, this is bike number six. 
Currently for sale in Santa Monica - with a price tag of USD $65,000. 
 

 
 



 
 

      
 

 
 



 

      

                RACING CALENDAR / COMING EVENTS   
 

 
September 2023 
17  AMCC Club Series - Rd 1 Hampton Downs 
 
October 2023 
7/8  AMCC Buckets - Rd 3 Tokoroa    (Final) 
15  AMCC Club Series - Rd 2 Hampton Downs 
 
November 2023 
5  AMCC Club Series - Rd 3 Hampton Downs Club Circuit (Junior Classes Only) 
19  AMCC Club Series - Rd 4 Hampton Downs   (Final) 
25/26  Bucket 2-Hour  Tokoroa 
 
December 2023 
2/3  Suzuki Series – Rd 1  Taupo  
2/3  NZSBK – Rd 1   Taupo 
3  LandSpeed NZ  Goudies Road, Reporoa   (Rain Day 10 Dec)  
9/10  Suzuki Series – Rd 2  Manfeild  
9/10  NZSBK – Rd 2   Manfeild 
26  Suzuki Series – Rd 3  Cemetery Circuit    (Final) 
 
January 2024 
6/7  NZSBK – Rd 3   Ruapuna – GP Title Races 
13/14  NZSBK – Rd 4   Levels 
 
February 2024 
9/10/11 NZSBK – Rd 5   Teretonga 
       In conjunction with the Burt Munro Festival 
 
March 2024 
2/3  NZSBK – Rd 6   Hampton Downs – MotoFest (Final) 
9/10  Stand-Alone   Taupo – NZ TT Title Races 
10  LandSpeed NZ  Goudies Road, Reporoa   (Rain Day 17 Mar)  
 

 
 
 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Member’s ads are placed free of charge, and will be inserted for 2 Magazines.   
If what you are advertising is sold or bought please advise, so the ad can be removed.   
Display ads are available at the following rates: $17 per half page, $34 per full page, per issue.   
All commercial advertisers are required to pay in advance.   
Contact media@amcc.org.nz. 

 

                            

 



 

 


